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The possibility that progeny testing to some extent can 
lbe comlbined with the praduction of genetically improved 
seed in seedling seed orcharlds places great emphalsis on the 
evaluation of progeny performance at  a yorung age. Cus- 
tomarily progeny development is followeld by periodic 
measurements an~d analyses which reveal the summation 
af several years of responses to environlment. The com- 
pleteness of the pictlure of progeny development, however, 
is ldete~mined largely by tihe length of time between 
measurements. Total height at plantation age 10 for ex- 
ample revealls little of what might be expecte~d at age 15, 
while total heights a t  ages 2, 5, and 10 serve to suglgest how 
the magnitude af proigeny differences may be expecteld to 
change als the test ~develops. Of furiher interest is progeny 
performance under the ldifferent environments existing 
before and after crown closure within tihe test. A more 
dynamic examination od the courlse of early progeny Per- 
formance may thus be of value in understanlding juvenile- 
mature correlations and in increasinlg the efficiency of 
identification 09 t8he genetic components oif progeny devel- 
opment. 

The present stuldy is an investigation of early progeny 
performance o~f red pine (Pinus resinosa AIT.) to providr 
information of value in progeny test evaluation. This species 
is well suite~d for studies of progeny ~development becmse 
it producels only one flusih af shoot elongation annually. 
Shoot elongation is bhus ldelimiteld ~by branch clusters, anld 
a recorid of annual sihoot elongation is maintained for many 
years. Concltusions olf general applicability to progeny 
evaluation of other speciels may be questionable because 
red pine as a specieis is characterizeld by relatively limited 
variation (FOWLER, 1963; LESTER and 'BARR, 1965) and possibly 
by maternal effects (FOWLER, 1963). 

Materials and Methods 

Data were taken from two 11-year-olld plantations con- 
taininig the Same seeld sources. The plantation locations and 
origins of seed are shown in Fig. 1. Each planting contained 
twenty open-pollinated, one-parent progenies, 7 seed collec- 
tions from stanids in Canadia, anld control stock of uncertain 
origin from northern Wisconsin or central Minnesota. The 
experimental ldesign was a modification of the triple rect- 
angular lattice in that incomplete blocks were not ran- 
jdomizeld within refplicatels. For this study the design Wals 
treateld as a ranldomized complete block ldesign witih three 
replicates. Both plantinlgs were establisiheld with 2-2 nursery 
stock on sandy soils which ha~d been formerly farmed. Each 
plot was planteid as a Square of 36 trees sipace~d 6 feet apart. 
Slurvival in bot$ plantings was high, wibh no plot contain- 
ing less tihan 60% of the planted trees anld most plots con- 
taining 90 to 100%. Sample trees were ildentiified as tihe 
tallest unldamageld tree in teach rww of eiach plot. Means for 
each seed source thlus inclulded idata from 18 trees. The 
sampling methold was baeed on the assumption that because 
only a small percentage of tihe number of trees planteld 
make up the major portion of the harvest from a planta- 
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Figure 1. - Location of seed origins (9 = Canadian provenances, 
+ = parent trees for open-pollinated, one-parent protgenies) and 
experimental plantations ( V ) .  Stipled background represents the 

natural range of red pine. 

tion, the grcrwtih potential of only the larger trees is of 
interest. The sampling fairly clasely approximateld Per- 
fomnance of the seed sources as a whole as indicateld by 3 

correlation of 0.89 between plot means calculateld frolm 
the sampling of tallelst trees anld a ranidom sampling of 20 
to 25 trees per plot (LESTER and RARR, 1965). Annual shoot 
elongation was measured to tihe nearest centimeter as the 
stem length frlom the top of one branch clluster to the tolp 
of the next highest branch cluster, or to the base of the 
terminal bwd when the current year's choot elongation was 
measured. 

Average annual fshoot elongation was calculate~d as the 
average for the 18 trees in each seeld source for each year. 
Weather ldata for the correlation af annual shoot elongation 
with climatic variables from the previous year were ob- 
tained frolm measurements compiled at  tihe state weather 
station nearest to each planting. The nearest weather sta- 
tion for planting 1053 was 3 to 4 miles west, and for 1153 
Wals 10 miles nortih. Weather ldata must thus be consildered 
as only estimates of rainfall and temperatiure at the 
plantNation. For estimates of repeatability each ldatum was 
translformed to its percentage of the plot mean in an at- 
tempt to remove the edfects of increasing annlual shoot 
elongation during the earlier years anld to provilde a form 
of adjustment for site dififerences between replicates of each 
seed source. Data for correlations of total 'height were ob- 
tained iby aidlding ~measurements for annual shoot elongation 
to measlureimenbs of bhe idistance between the ground and 
the branch cluster fortmeld at the plantation age 2. Fielld 
data were used ldirectly in the calculation of correlations 
between measlurments of annlual cihoot elongation. For both 
grolups of correlations the Sums of squaves and cross pro- 
ducts were corrected&r replicate effects bcefore the cor- 
relation coefficient was c~alculateld. 

Results 

Pattern of Total Shoot Elongation 

Initial interest in tihe ldata concerned poslsible differences 
in the pattern of total shoot ~elon~gation in (different seed 
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